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Burgess Warns
Weeds Must Be
Cut This Month

Burgess Thomas Morgan has

issued a warning to all owners of

vacant lets in Dallas Borough to cut
ther weeds and to keep them cut
Msoughou: the summer.

“In previous years,” he said, “we

have waited almost until the weeds

went to seed before warning lot

owners. This year it will be different.

We are issuing this warning in

plenty of time so

cut before they go to seed.”

“Weeds in vacant lots present a

health menace and a fire hazard in

addition to being unsightly. ‘Hay
fever sufferers, especially, are incon-

venienced when weeds are not cut.”
Burgess Morgan urged all good

citizens to cut their weeds at once

so that the town will present a tidy
appearance for the library auction.

 

Festival Plans |
Game Exhibit
Farm Vehicles Also

To Be On Display
A complete display of farm vehi-

cles furnished by Joseph Park of
ilk Dallas, will “be .a feature of

Jonathan Davis Firemen’s Festival

at Idetown on July 1 and 2.

. Another feature will be a wild-

exhibit by the Pennsylvania

f4ame Commission.

Firemen this week were working

long hours into the night cutting

grass on the grounds, stringing elec-

tric lights and hooking up the siren

on the Fire Hall in readiness for

the big event which will also include

games of skill, farmer dances, coun-

try music and a score of other novel
features.
 

CampEvangelist

 

REV. J. A. BYRD

| Rev. J. A. Byrd of Allentown, is

Guest Evangelist for the Free Metho-

dist Camp Meeting, July 1st to 10th,

on the Wilkes-Barre District Camp
Ground located on Demunds Road,

East Dallas. Rev. Byrd will speak

every evening at 8:00 and at 2:30

every afternooon except Sunday,

uly 3rd.

Rev. Byrd is a graduate of Eastern

dlorim College in Allentown. and a

(Illinois) |

College. He served for fifteen years

graduate of Greenville

as Pastor inthe Pennsylvania and

New Jersey District of the Pilgrim

Holiness Church and for thirteen

years as instructor in the Eastern alli headed "north.

Pilgrim College.
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Breaks Leg In

|

that weeds can be !

  

Fall At Home
Mrs. Walter Kitchen
At Nesbitt Hospital

Mrs. Walter Kitchen is a patient

at Nesbitt Memorial Hospital where

she is showing improvement after

breaking her right hip Monday

morning when she fell in the yard
of her home at Idetown.

She was treated by Dr. E. W.
McGrath of Lehman and taken to
ule nospllal In Lake amoulance.

Mrs. Kitchen, who is 84, was_
standing in the yard direct.ng her

nephew, Major * Philip Campell,
while he was pruning a tree, when

she moved backward to survey the
work and stepped into a depres-

sion in the lawn.

Mrs. Kitchen and her sister, Mrs.

Daisy Farver, live together at the
homestead in Idetown.

COMING NEXT WEEK

A special edition of The Dallas
Post, devoted almost exclusively

to the Library Auction and Leh-

man Heise Show will be distri-

buted next week to all residents

of the Back Mountain area.

Those who plan to have news

for this issue, publicity chair-

men, committee chairmen, ad-

vertisers and others, are urged

ta have their copy in our hands

no later than Friday morning
(tomorrow).

If you have something you

would like to see in next week's

Post, if there is some comment
you would like te make about

these two great institutions or

about this community, won't

you call us.

This is the first time in fifteen
years of Horse Show and Auc-

t:on history that there has been

a special edition devoted to

tiem, \

We think you’ll enjoy it!

2,000 Tickets Sold

More than 2,000 tickets have been

sold “for the Library Ox Roast on

July 7. Members of the committee
urge all who plan to attend to buy
their tickéts now as none will be

soid after July 4 in order to give
the chefs ample time to have suf-

ficlent food prepared.

MORE THAN A

McCrory Store
To Open Here
During August

Personnel Is Now

Being Interviewed
For Positions

The new McCrory Junior Depart-
! ment Store will open in Back Moun-

tain Shopping Center during -the

first week in August.
This was learned yesterday from

Thomas Hobbs, store manager, who
claire Dewedrglo, persénnei

yesterday

 
iWin

E director,

the store.
Miss DeGeorgio,

i with the company for twenty-four

,years and has entire charge of per-

sonnel for the Pennsylvania area,

| will continue interviewing and
'h.ring personnel da.y at une oud

| Acne Market in Snavertown. Her

home is in Allentown.

| Mr. Hobbs said he plans to open

' the store with approximately forty

to fifty local employees and with a
few key personnel irom owner loca-

tions. Executives from stores in
! York, Lancaster, Lepanon, Allen-,

| town, Reading, Pottstown, and

Waynesboro will also be present.

For the past several weeks mer-

chandise and fixtures for the new
store have been stored in the oid

Acme Market. At the moment plas-

terers are applying the white coat

to the interior of the big new store

in the Shopping Center.

Mr. Hobbs,

the company for

years, expects to make his home

with his family at 33 East Center

Street, Shavertown.

this area from Kewanee, Illinois,

where he was store manager. He

is presently staying at Dallas Motel

while his wife, Tina, and their chil-

ertown public schools.

For the past three months Mr: 
Hobbs has been in Hazleton order- |

ing merchandise for the new store.

This will be the third store he has |

managed and the first new store he

has opened. It will also be his first,
i experience with a self-service store.

(Continued on Page 7 A)
 

Back Mountain WeekendRuns True
To Form, But Nobody Was Killed
The Back Mountain weekend was

characterized by two accidents from

which victims escaped death by a
miracle: a four-way traffic crash at
Birch Grove, and a motor-boat-row-

boat collision at Harveys Lake.

Two anglers from Wilkes-Barre

lost their boat and several hundred |

dollars worth of gear, and were left

floundering in deep water off War- !

dan Place Saturday night, when the
operator of a motorboat rammed it,

| throwing the frantically signalling

fishermen into the water and com-

pletely demolishing the boat.

Richard Burnat, 23, told Chief

Edgar Hughes that he thought he

had hit a piece of driftwood, and

that he had to make for Point
Breeze in a hurry to keep his own

boat from swamping, as water
poured through a hole in the bow.

John Zorzi, Harveys Lake; and

i two men from Sugar Notch rescued '

| the fishermen, who were later ex-

amined at Wyoming Hospital and |

pronounced uninjured.

Auto Accident

At Birch Grove a few hours later, |

la multiple crash involved cars

Il driven by Back Mountain residents,

Four persons

"were injured.

his || early arrivals at the Library Auction Library

vintage Packard after a trial spin to || Ox Roast on Thursday July 7.
Dallas where he stopped to chat|

Robert Rinehimer

her son, Robert Jr.

My, Dick expects to be one of the
'

A number of other antique cars |

mdi ionted with Ox Roast patrons are |

| expected to add color to the affair

| which is being sponsored for the

Police Chief Jesse Coslett report-
ed that Florence Shaw, Sweet Val-

ley, driving a 1951 sedan, swerved

out of line when a truck driven by
Ignatz Parduski, Shavertown, at-

tempted to pass. The Shaw car

sideswiped the Parduski truck,

which then hit the stone wall. It ;

then hit a car operated by Leo

Salatino, also of Shavertown, who

was thrown into a ditch by thei

impact, while his wife, Margaret

and small son David, were catapult-
ed from the demolished vehicle.

The Parduski truck was then

struck in the rear by a National

Dairy Products car operated by

| Kenneth Woolbert of Trucksville,

| who was unable to stop.

| Mrs. Sophie Parduski was admit-

| ted to Nesbitt Hospital with lacer-

|
|
ations and possible head injuries.

Mrs. Salatino, who struck the
stone wall in her headlong flight

from the car, was admitted to Nes-

joi with lacerations of the scalp

| and possible head injuries. Her son,
David, 6, fell on top of her and was

| uninjured.

.Leo Salatino, suffering multiple
| abrasions, was not admitted.

Mrs. Shaw was dazed but un-
hurt.

They'll Be /At The Ruction Ox Roast
 

by Sordoni Enterprises

| whiich is this year observing its

| 50th Anniversary.

Mr. Dick has always been a

' staunch supporter of the Auction.

interviewed |

scores of applicants for positions at

who has been |

whica is rapidly nearing completion |

who has been with |

the past twelve |

He comes to |

dren, Lynn, 11,7and’ Tom, dJr., 9,

are with her parents in Connecti-

cut. The children will attend Shav- :

NEWSPAPER,

| Students And Parents Honored By Rotary :

Dallas Rotary Club honored high
| standing students and their parents
| at its meeting last Thursday night
i at IremTemple Country Club.

Shown here seated left to right

are: Joan Hand,

Nancy Drapiewski, Lake-Lehman;

 
Westmoreland; |

A COMMITMNITY INSQTITIITION TEN CENTS PER COPY—TWELVE PAGES

Police Determined To Cut Speed
By Continuous Use Of Speed Traps

In a determined effort to cut. ings, late afternoons and evenings.

down speeding on Back Mountain | We have been operating traps on
streets and rural highways, Dallas Lower Demunds, Overbrook and

| Township and Dallas Borough police Pioneer Avenues and we expect to

~are operating speed traps several step up the tempo.”

nights each week and will continue | Chief Russell Honeywell said Lake
| to operate them until fall. | Street, Huntsvilie Road and Lower

According to Chief of Police Main Street traps have been pro-

Irwin Coolbaugh the traps in Dallas ductive of a number of arrests. He

Township have been highly success- | warned all local motorists to use

ful and a number of motorists have judgment in their driving speeds.

been given hearings and fined. | Those who exceed the posted speeds

“We intend.” he sad, ‘to work will receive the same treatment as
every street and road where we re- | out of town drivers.
ceive complaints of excessive | Burgess Tom Morgan has instruct
speeding. You can take it for grant- ed the police to continue the use

ed that the Pioneer Avenue and of speed traps throughout the sum-

Overbrook Avenue areas are going mer months.

Li receive special attention morn-|

A Young Mother LooksAtThe Crisis
In Japan, After Living In The Orient

Editorial note: This was writ-

ten in a perscnal letter, by a

young mother of six children

who spent nearly three years

, cbsolete in their methods of train-
[ing their men. The Americans are
| flying their jets over Japan, not to

| just protect Americans, but to

in Japan. She is back in this | protect the Japanese as well, and

: 3 : : country now, stationed with her | they know it, but they hate to
Verna Smith, Lake-Lehman; Durelle Hand, Carl Drapiewski, Arthur Ross, Air Force husband in Bouider, | admit it.

T. Scott, Jr., Westmoreland, and president of Rotary; Carl Smith, Colorado. Tue material seemed
We have built up their altos!

| helped educate their people; de-

| fended their country; lifted up their
. : : d helped them to

The news from Japs: i 9 | economy; an
e s from Japan qui | become one of the greatest indus-

Wesley E. Davis, Assistant County
| Superintendent of Schools who was
| the speaker,

Durelle T. Scott; Anthony Marchaki-

tus, principal Lake-Lehman, who

| was toastmaster, and Dr. Stanley
Standing are: J. Frank Trimble, Hozempa, program chairman.

too important to overlook.

—Editor

 

Lewin Promoted To
Lieutenant Colonel

Lt. Col. Walter William Lewin,

| brother of Ross Lewin of Dallas and

of Mrs. Wilson Garinger and Mrs.

| Z. S. Harmond, was promoted from

| Major to his present rank of Lieu-

tenant Colonel at Ellsworth Air

Force Base last week. A pilot, re-
| ceiving his training at Sumter, S. C.,

| he flew. during World War II. Fol-

lowing the war, he completed his

education by taking college work at

|!night for several years, while carry-

| ing out his service obligations dur-
{ing the day, finishing by going full

{ time to college at Oxford, Ohio, for

a period of one year.

| He entered the service the August
after Pearl Harbor,
s'ster, Mrs. Harmond, for most of

| his boyhood, he graduated as vale-

| dictorian in 1935 from Dallas Town-
| ship High School, and for six yeais
thereafter, was salesman: for the
| Spaulding Company before entering

the Air Force. His mother, Mrs.

Anna Lewin, died six years ago; his
father, Joseph Ross Lewin, when the

boy was seven years old.

His wife is the former Dorothy

Boney, of Sumter, S. C. There are

two children: Janus, 11, born in

Japan, and named for

Jr.,
{

Motor Club Now Has
Enterprise Number

For the convenience of its many

members in the Back Mountain area,

Wyoming Valley Motor Club now has

an Enterprise telephone number.

This can be used by members to
call the main office without toll

charges, between the hours of 8 am.

and 5 p. m. Monday through Satur-

day.

The number for the Orchard and

Neptune (Harveys Lake) exchanges

is ENterprise 2-0573.

Members are urged to use it for

any club service including purchase

of airplane tickets, tour routings, in-

formation on’ weather and road con-

ditions, emergency service, etc.

Building Closed
Kingston Township Municipal

Building has been closed for

summer except for police use and

meetings of the supervisors. Tax

| Collector, Ted Poad, has closed his

office’ there, but will reopen it

August 1.

Card Qf Thanks

Mrs. Wallace Traver and family

wish to thank all those who assisted

(Billy) now 6.

 

 

bereavement. Their

helped too lighten the burden.

1 Thunderbird convertible

1 Utility Light.

1 Throw Rug

Pillows .... ,

Brush and Comb Sets..

Linoleum Rug (6x9)...

  

Sport Jackets (Corduroy)...

Sport Coats

Pr. Women’s Play Shoes..

Lionel Fishing Kit...
1 Ronson Elec. Shoe Polisher......S

2

9

1
2

1

Tq

1

1

1

2 Venetian Blinds ....

1

1

if

8

1

2

2

1

1

 

 

Living with his |

both Japan
and the United States; and Walter !

the |

and were so kind during their recent |

thouchtfuln-ss |

SECONDLIST LIE
1 Studebaker Lark convertible......Auction Committee

Auction Committee 2

reBlDavid Ertley

 

    
: . Zoeller Paper Co. | 2

  

  

   
Buddies’ Men's Shop

PoseBuddies’ Men's Shop

..Evans Drug Store

perling Tobacco Co, | 1

  
principal of Westmoreland; Joseph | disastrous, 1 believe, in that the | :

: Fra mE rr ~ government is letting itself be! tral So of thy Word. To 2

| Four Local Boys At Keystone Boys’ State | swayed by students who have no | FSET AIG are Periecty Wing
erry right to be even politically minded. |

| I cannot understand why the heads!

of the University are not stepping

in and doing something about it. |

| The common man was starved
i before and during the war over
| there, and the common man wel-

{comed the American and his aid
with open arms.

The maids over there could really
| give the Americans an eyeful and
an earful... they know which side

| their bread is buttered on .... and
Of course all the lesser Japanese yet, during election times when all

are easily led, just like children. of us gladly offered to give the
Promise them an extra bowl of rice, | servants the day off so that they |

and they love you like’ mad until | could vote, they turned it down.

someone offers a bigger bowl with | They are not educated to democ-

larger rice kernels. | racy... they love: it, and love its

freedom, but they haven't the

slightest idea that democracy must
be preserved by the people them-

i selves. :

They learn by rote in their schools,

and their lives are lived by rote as a
result. They are never taught to
yactually think for themselves at all.

If Kish? resigns and the govern-

I have lived in Japan long enough
and known enough students to real- |

ize that Japanese students are like |

all other kids... hot-headed, un-

thinking, and easily led.21

Kishi has stood up under great

strain, and I'm sure he could stand
up under this if he only would. If

the Americans allow themselves to
be forced out of Japan, then the
way I see it communism is definitely

on the way in. . our only choice will
be a war, or giving in gracefully.

1 feel so definitely that tragedy !
for all ‘of wg is just arewnd the

corner, and J feel desperate to see

my folks again before it is too late.
Itis silly to become panicky, and I
don’t feel in a panic, but I guess it
is natural to want a family to be

together once more before it is all

over with. I only hope that when it | It Plunges Over Bank
happens, I have all my children | A sixteen year old Carverton boy,
under my roof with me so that we thrown from an overturning tractor

can die as a family with dignity. Tuesday morning at 11:30, was ad-
I have a feeling that the United mitted to Nesbitt Memorial Hospital

States will back down under this with a punctured upperleft arm, and.

new pressure, as we have backed widz destruction of tissues.

down before. I cannot understand , Harry Sands,
a nation with so much power, being ‘Sands, who has made his home since
such a fence-sitter. We cannot last September at Sandsdale, was

afford to take a weak stand in ! mounted on the Allis Chalmers

anything against Russia... certainly W-D-45, when it slipped over a fif-

giving up our bases all over the !teen foot bank, throwing the boy

world is not the way to hold off Uiree as it fell.
war. . | Harry is son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Sands of Mehoopany. _

Ralph rushed his nephew to the
hespital in his automobile.

 

for allowing robot students to rule
the lives of every man on the®
islands. %

ROVER’ A. ANDERSON JOSEPH G. HOEG

|
Khruschkev of course is most

clever in threatening and needling |
Japan, and the Japanese are swal- |

 

     lowing it, hook, line and sinker.| Lxtend :S th

| CHARLES MALKEMES GEORGE H. JACOBS Taoy ore ms vob meapable of LXISNOS SyMpanyz defending themselves... Charl le | The community extends sympathy
| worked hand

air force,

with

in. glove with their

and they have nothing
which to work. They are

: Four Back Mountain high school

boys left Wednesday morning for a

| ten-day workshop at Keystone Boys’

State at Lockhaven, where 300 boys

from all over Pennsylvania, includ-

ing eighteen from Luzerne County,

president.

Joe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

G. Hoeg, is a member of Westmore- |

land Key Club. |
Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Malkemes, is a member of the

'to Mrs. Gordon Boote whose sister,

Mrs. Anna Line of Forty Fort, died

suddenlylast Friday.
 
 

American Legion Awards For Juniors
specially selected for the project, | Student Council, wrestling: team,

| are setting up a mythical 51st State | an 4-H Club.
sponsored by the American Legion. | George, son. oft. Mr..and Mrs

They were accompanied by Past Goorae Jacobs Ploricer Avenue,

Commander Tom Reese, who will is president of the junior class; vice
president of the Key Club; is on thebe an instructor at the camp.

Boys from Westmoreland, who varsity football and wrestling

will be seniors next year, are: Jo- teams; belongs to the National Hon-

| seph G. Hoeg, Charles Malkemes, or Society.
Grover, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gro-

ver Anderson, Sr., Harveys Lake, is

a member of the National Honor

Soc’ety and plays in the high school

band.

Announcement of selections was

made by Thomas' Reese, 12th Dis-

trict Legion Boys’ State chairman.

| and George H. Jacobs, all of Shav- |
ertown; and Grover A. Anderson,

| Lake-Lehman High School.

yl Daddow-Isaacs Post 672 is joined

in sponsorship by Dallas Lions, un-

der leadership of Dr. Irvih Berger,

president; and Russ DeRemer, chair-

man of the project; and by Shaver-

' town Businessmen, Andrew Roan,

RARY AUCTION ITEMS
1 Aluminum Ladder .......0...: Sherwin-Williams Co.

Imperial Bed Pillows... ...0.........0.l Globe Store

Bride Dolls...ha ik Mrs. Arthur Newman

Men's Sport Shirts..................l.Factory Distributors
Boy's Sports Jacket Sh Schechtman’s

Refreshment Stand

Case Buckeye Potato Chips............Hayden Richards

 

   

 

50
Harry Bolen 4

Harry Fertig 3

Kline Drug

. Strauser’s 1

SHARON TITUS HOWARD DYMOND

Sharon Titus and Howard Dymond sented by John F. Rosser, Principal

were recipients of the Daddow-Isaacs of Dallas Junior High School.

 

 

 

  

Boxes Stationery ..... ; Spaghetti Dinner (for 8) Luigi’s Pizzeria Post, #667, Dallas American Legion Sharon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Push-Up Ladder, 16 ft..<. ........ Sherwin-Williams Civil War Antiques awards at Dallas Junior High School. Raymond Titus, 184 Huntsville Road, -

Gift Certificate $25...iEll Food Fair 1 Muzzle-loading Shotgun........ Louis Cohen & Sons Honor, Courage, Scholarship, is an honor student and a member
Hand Truck ...0.. SAS SR Auto Lift 1 Muzzle-loading Shotgun... .......Myron Baker Leadership, Service, Companionship, | of the Office Aides Club. She is a
Towel Rack ....... ....Dunbar Builders Hdw. | 1 Confederate Civil War Musket... Myron Baker| and Character are qualities of per-. member of Dallas Methodist Church.

Mailbox (brass trimmed)...Dunbar Builders Hdw. ‘1 Whitneyville Pistol MyronBaker | sonality upon which boys and girls Her hobbies include photography,
1 Child’s Rocker Dallas Finance eligible for the American Legion | bowling and JTeading. Sharon takes

Coca Cola Cooler ... 2 U. S. Grant Memorial Plates... ....... Howard Risley School award are graded: | piano instruction under direction of
Child’s Rocker Live Stock Awards are presented annually by | Helen Marie Marr, College Miseri-
Shirt and Tie..." Jd 8 German Shorthaired Pointer Puppies....... the Dallas American Legion to a | cordia.
Sport Jackets (Gaberdine)...Buddies Men's Shop Mrs. Thomas Vernon boy and girl from the eighth grade! Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Sport; iCoat (blued. 7liii ZlBuddies’ Men’s Shop 2'Baby Pigs’ i ialiensHayfield Farm at Dallas Junior High School who, | George V. Dymond, Orange, is also
Antiques

Cherry Drop Leaf Table...Mr. and Mrs. R. Hedden

in the opinion of the junior high | an honor student. He belongs to the
school faculty, best represent the Science Club and is active in the

Early American Decoration | above qualities of character and |band. He is a member of Center
1 Hand Decorated Tray Mis. Paul Gross | ability. Winnerreceived a certificate, | Moreland Methodist Church and its

Child’s. Half-back Bench..............Mrs. Dwight Fisher | a medallion and a lapel pin, pre- |M. Y. F.

=

bereWoolworth'’s

 

ment {alld dapan. will pay-.bitterly

Thrown From Tractor Rs i

 

cousin of Ralph i

       

 

   

 
 


